### Track 2 - Applications

#### Security & Trust (Chair: Marco Obiso)
- Mohammed Fathy (MCIT - Egypt): Towards an E-Safety Agenda in the Arab World
- Belhassen Zouari (NACS - Tunisia): Tunisian Experience in Establishing the First CSIRT in Africa
- Nibal Idlebi (UN-ESCWA): Building Trust in e-Services in the ESCWA Region
- Saleem Zoughbi (UN-ESCWA): Implementation of Sound Security Practices - Regional Analysis

#### ICT in Education (Chair: Nashat Mansour)
- Fairouz Sarkis (AOU - Lebanon): IT Systems to Support Learning at the Regional Level
- Adel Rizk (GamaLearn - UAE): Implementing E-Learning in Arab Universities - Challenges & Expectations
- Najib Abdel Wahed (MOHE - Syria): ICT in Higher Education in Syria
- Pierre Gedeon (AU - Lebanon): Learner-Centered Learning: Personal Lifelong E-Learning
- Youssef Monsef (LU - Lebanon): WSIS & Readiness of Universities in the ESCWA Region

#### Capacity Building (Chair: Ghassan Assi)
- Hyeun-Suk Rhee (UN-ESCAP): An Inclusive Approach in ICT Human Capacity Building for Development
- Marwan Tarazi (BU - Palestine): Regional Network for Learning Innovation in the Arab World
- Walid Karam (BU - Lebanon): The Arab Support Centre for Free and Open Source Software
- Rafiq Daas (JCS - Jordan): Graduate Internship Programme
- Hanna Kreitem (BU - Palestine): Role of Universities in ICT Capacity Building

#### ICT Applications (Chair: Sarbuland Khan)
- Abdelaziz Abid (UNESCO - HQ): World Digital Library from an Arab Perspective
- Fadi Abdulhamid (TAGI): eReadiness Framework for E-Government and E-Commerce
- Tomasz Janowski (UNU): Electronic Government Development Framework
- Shimah Ayed AlEnezi (MOEW - Kuwait): Integrated Systems of Civil Service and the Arab e-Citizen

#### Panel: Building Research Capacity in ICT4D in MENA Region
- Marwan Tarazi (IDRC): ICT4D Research in Mediterranean Arab Countries (MACs)

#### Panel: New Regional Projects for the RPoA (Related to Track 2 Themes)
- Mohammed Fathy (MCIT - Egypt): Implementing an E-safety Agenda in the Region
- Raed Zahrawi (MICT - Jordan): A Classification Framework for Economic Industries and Activities
- Adel Rizk (GamaLearn - UAE): Enhancing Distance Learning and Educational Content in Arab Universities
- Mirna Barbar (UN-ESCWA): Harmonization of Cyber Legislation
- Mirna Barbar (UN-ESCWA): Strengthening the ICT Capacity of ESCWA Government Leaders

#### Legal Framework (Chair: Fawzi Khamis)
- Younis Arab (ALG - Jordan): Evaluation of ICT Legislations in the Arab Region
- Youssef Nusseir (UN-ESCWA): Development of Cyber Legislation in the ESCWA Region
- Mona Jabbour (LU - Lebanon): Legal Informatics Center and Access to Legal Information

#### Intellectual Property Rights (Chair: Talal Abu Ghazaleh)
- Farid Jabbour (LU - Lebanon): IP Protection on the Internet in the Arab World
- Aly Harakeh (Microsoft - East Med): IP Creates Opportunities for All
- Jean Akl (ALP - Lebanon): Protection of IP in ICT According to Arabic Legislation